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Condensation heat transfer in a bundle of horizontal enhanced surface copper tubes (Gewa 
C1 tubes) has been experimentally investigated, and a comparison with trapezoi-dal 
shaped fin tubes with several fin spacing has been made. These tubes have a specific 
surface three-dimensional geometry (notched fins) and the fluids used are either pure 
refrigerant (HFC134a) or binary mixtures of refrigerants (HFC23/HFC134a). For the pure 
fluid and a Gewa C1 single tube, the results were analyzed with a specifically developed 
model, taking into account both gravity and surface tension effects. For the bundle and for 
a pure fluid, the inundation of the lowest tubes has a strong effect on the Gewa C1 tube 
performances contrary to the finned tubes. For the mixture, the heat transfer coefficient 
decreases dramatically for the Gewa C1 tube.
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Introduction
A large number of specifically designed enhanced surface tu

have been tested to find the best surface geometry for conden
either pure fluids or vapor mixtures. These surfaces can be cl
fied according to three types: one-dimensional surfaces~smooth
tubes!, two-dimensional surfaces~with transverse plain fins!and
three-dimensional surfaces~with interrupted fins, spines, etc . . .
Theoretical models to predict the heat transfer coefficient
single low-finned tubes with trapezoidal~or rectangular!fins have
been well developed since the 1940s, in particular by the pion
ing work of Beatty and Katz@1#. Their model assumed that con
densate is drained via gravity only. They neglected surface ten
forces, which generally have an important role at the fin tip, si
they are responsible for the draining of condensate from the ti
the fin flanks, and because the major part of heat transfer occu
the fin tip. The surface tension forces also have a non-benefi
effect due to condensate retention along the underside of the
Theoretical models combining both gravity and surface tens
forces, are used to predict the Heat Transfer Coefficient~HTC! of
a single horizontal tube with sufficient accuracy~Karkhu and
Borovkov @2#, Webb et al.@3#, Honda and Nozu@4#, Adamek and
Webb @5#, Rose@6#, Sreepathi et al.@7#!. The most simple pro-
posed by Rose@6#, is a semi-empirical model for a horizontal tub
having trapezoidal fins. An enhancement ratio«DT is defined as
the ratio of the heat transfer coefficient for a finned tube to that
a plain tube, based on plain tube area at the fin root diamete
the sameDT (DT5Tsat2Tw). To compare his model to exper
mental results, Rose used various finned tubes with diffe
pitches, heights and diameters as well as various fluids~water,
ethylene glycol, methanol, R113, R11, R12 . . . !.

Since the work of Gregorig,@8#, many theoretical studies t
optimize the fin profiles of two-dimensional circumferential fi
have been carried out. Adamek@9# in his theoretical approach
assumed the condensate to be drained by surface tension f
only and showed that around the fin crest the best heat transf
1
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given by a profile curvature depending on the path length a
power of 20.5 instead of 2.0 as proposed by Gregorig. Mo
recently, Zhu and Honda@10# and Honda and Kim@11# have per-
formed numerical calculations to optimize the fin profiles of tw
dimensional circumferential fins.

There are other numerical approaches to optimize enhan
surfaces. Honda and Makishi@12# in a two dimensional adaptation
showed that by creating a circumferential rib on a fin, the valu
of the HTC can be 27 to 58 percent higher than the best perfo
ing fin profile proposed in the previous studies. Further thr
dimensional adaptations to extended surfaces have been ca
out. The first systematic investigation was by Webb et al.@13# but
does not allow a conclusive opinion to be drawn. Honda et
@14,15# compared the heat transfer performance of several t
dimensional and three-dimensional fin geometries. Their res
showed that the heat transfer performance of the best t
dimensional and those of the tested three-dimensional tubes
comparable. A specific type of three-dimensional fin was reali
by Wang et al.@16# by creating radial ridges on the fin flanks
They found that the heat transfer performance was 30 to 40
cent higher than commercially available three-dimensional
tubes.

The results obtained for a single tube cannot be extended
tube bundle and a fin profile optimized for a single tube can
non-optimized for a tube bundle making, these models for a sin
tube inapplicable to tube banks, since the heat transfer in
lower rows is affected by condensate inundation and the HTC
lower for these tubes. It has been shown that, in this case, th
dimensional geometries are not favorable~Webb and Murawski
@17#, Honda et al.@14,15#!. In the literature there are several a
proaches to this problem. The simplest consists of multiplicat
of the heat transfer for a single tube by a factor less than un
taking into account the row position in the bundle.

In this paper, experiments were carried out to determine
HTC during condensation of R134a and a zeotropic mixture
R23 and R134a, on horizontal tubes with three-dimensional
hanced surfaces. A new type of notched fin tube~called Gewa C1
tube! has been studied and the results have been compare
those obtained for smooth tubes or integral-fin tubes with tr
ezoidal fins. This notched tube can be considered as a combin
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of the enhanced tube with a circumferential rib~Honda and Kim
@11#! with the tube having radial ridges on the fin flank~Wang
et al.@16#!. The notches seen in Fig. 1 can be considered as pa
a rib and the space between notches as radial ridges. One
expect that such a fin geometry will be efficient in condensat
heat transfer.

There are few experiments on condensation of HFC134a
low finned tubes. In the work of Blanc et al.@18# the HTC on
trapezoidal fin tubes~K26! is compared with another type o
finned tube as well as with current theories. Honda et al.@19#
measured the row-by-row heat transfer coefficients of HFC1
condensing on a bundle of tubes having 26 fins/inch and a di
eter at the fin root of 15.8 mm. Their results are slightly low
than those of Blanc et al., Cheng and Wang@20#, and Agrawal
et al. @21# conducted experiments on condensation of HFC1
using several types of low finned tubes. For a vertical column
three tubes with trapezoidal fins no significant inundation effec
observed@20#. The variation of the HTC in function ofDT for a
single tube was carried out by Agrawal et al.@21#.

Studies covering the condensation of zeotropic mixtures
essentially confined to flat plates and smooth tubes. Hijikata
Himeno@22# conducted experiments using horizontal finned tub
during condensation of the binary mixture~90 percent R113110
percent R114!, and they found that the tube with high fins~3 mm!
is better than the one with small fins~0.8 mm!. Honda et al.@23#
conducted experiments during condensation of a downw
flowing zeotropic mixture HFC123/HFC134a~about 9 percent
HFC134a at the test section inlet!, on a 13315 (columns
3rows) staggered bundle of horizontal low finned tubes. Th
experimental data show that both the heat and the mass tra

Fig. 1 Optical microscope view of a notched fin tube „Gewa
C¿…
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coefficients increased with the row number up to the third~or the
second!row, then decreased monotonically with increasing ro
number, finally to increase at the last row.

Experimental Apparatus and Reduction of Data
The experimental apparatus consists of a thermosyphon re

erant loop and a forced circulation coolant~water! loop ~Fig. 2!.
The test rig used in this investigation is basically the same as
used in the previous study by Belghazi et al.@24#.

In the refrigerant loop the vapor is generated in a boiler hea
with hot water which is itself heated electrically. The vapor flow
towards the test section, passes vertically downwards and
denses outside the water cooled tubes. The test section~Fig. 3! is
a stainless steel duct and contains a staggered copper tube
consisting of 13 rows, each of 2~even rows!or 3 tubes~odd
rows!. The cross-hatched tubes are dummies~no heat exchange!
while the others are active. Half tubes are attached to the ver
walls of the test section in order to eliminate vapor by-pass
metallic rod with a diameter of 11 mm was inserted in each ac
tube in order to increase the water velocity. In this way the h
transfer is enhanced on the coolant side. The horizontal tube p
is 24 mm, whereas the vertical pitch is 20 mm. The length of
tubes is 300 mm. The characteristics of the tested tubes are g
in Table 1. Since the water flow rate is equally distributed in
active tubes~it is controlled by means of 13 rotameters, one
each row!, it is deduced from the water flow rate in the cool
loop, measured by an electromagnetic flow meter, with an ac
racy of60.5 percent. The vapor velocity is less than 2 m/s and
vapor temperature inlet was maintained at 40°C. Temperat
were measured by type E thermocouples~Chromel-Constantan!
with a precision of6 0.05°C. The vapor temperature is measur
by five thermocouples~T06, T07, T08, T09, and T10! in the test
section. These thermocouples indicate the same tempera
(Tsat) during the condensation of HFC134a, in contrast to
condensation of HFC23/HFC134a, where the vapor tempera
decreases from the inlet to the outlet of the test section. The t
peratures indicated by the five thermocouples are interpolate
order to obtain the vapor temperature in the neighborhood of e
row.

In this study, commercial tubes~Wieland-Werke AG! are used,
having a wall thickness of about 1 mm. An indirect Wilson pl
method which measures the vapor-side heat transfer coeffic
without measuring the wall temperature is employed.

From the measured water temperatures in the mixing cham
at the inlet and the outlet of each tube and from the measu
vapor temperature in the neighborhood of each row, the ove
HTC is calculated as follows:
Fig. 2 Test rig
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ṁcCp,c

pDrL tube
LnS Tv, j2Tc, j , in

Tv, j2Tc, j ,out
D (1)

wherej refers to the row number,c to the cooling water,v to the
vapor, in and out to the cooling water input and output respe
tively. The reference area is that outside a bare tube,Dr being
either the external diameter of a smooth tube or the diameter a
fin root for enhanced tubes.

The vapor-side HTC,ae , is calculated via the following rela
tion:

1

ae
5

1

U
2

1

a i

Dr

Di
2

Dr

2lw
lnS Dr

Di
D (2)

a i is the inner heat transfer coefficient determined with the Gn
linski correlation~Gnielinski @25#!:

NuG5
~ f /2!~Rec21000!Prc

1112.7~ f /2!1/2~Prc
2/321!

(3)

where f is the friction factor determined from the following ex
pression:

f 5~1.58 Ln~Rec!23.28!22 (4)

Rec is the hydraulic Reynolds given by:

Rec5
rcV̇cDh

mc
(4-bis)

The Gnielinski correlation has been chosen because it has a
range of applicability, 2300,Rec,5 106 and 0.5,Prc,2000.
Thus, it covers both the transition and the turbulent flow regim
In our case, the Reynolds number was varied between 2,400
12,000.

The inner HTCa i is expressed as:

Fig. 3 Test section

Table 1 Tube dimensions „mm…. See nomenclature for defini-
tions. „The uncited dimensions are proprietary. …
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where the coefficientB is determined by the Wilson plot proce
dure~Wilson @26#!. To determine theB coefficient a specific loop
was built with a water/water countercurrent double pipe heat
changer. The inner tube is the same as used in the condens
experiments. To enhance the accuracy on thea i value, the outer
HTC in this specific loop was maintained to a high value. T
uncertaintydB was determined using Moffat’s method@27#. Table
2 gives theB values for all tubes tested.

The relative uncertainty of the vapor-side HTC is strongly d
pending on the experimental conditions. For example, for cond
sation on the first row the uncertainties are less than 20 perc
17 percent, 21 percent, 17 percent, 14 percent, and 15 percen
the K11, K19, K26, K32, K40, and Gewa C1, respectively. For
the whole bundle, the uncertainties are reported on the figu
Details of the uncertainty calculations are given in the append

Experimental Results

Pure Fluid „HFC 134a…

Single Tube. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the HTC of th
first row with temperature differenceDT, during condensation of
pure HFC134a on all tubes tested and on a smooth tube~Belghazi
et al. @24#!. It can be seen that K32 has the best performa
compared to the other trapezoidal fin tubes. A fin spacing of ab
0.6 mm is then an optimum in order to have the best heat tran
coefficient during condensation of HFC134a. The notched fin t
presents a better HTC than the K32 tube, because notches lo
at the middle of the fin height enhance surface tension effect
the fin tip. The film condensate is thinner and heat transfer p
formances are better.

To predict the Gewa C1HTC a theoretical model based on th
Nusselt approach but taking the surface tension into account,
been developed.

Tube Bundle. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the heat trans
coefficient along the bundle. It can be seen that the inunda
effect ~impinging of deep rows by condensate flowing from upp
rows! is important for Gewa C1 tubes in contrast to trapezoida
fin tubes~Signe,@28#! where the deterioration of the HTC is no
important. It is also noticed that the higher the vapor mass ve
ity G, the greater the Gewa C1HTC deterioration in the tube

Table 2 B values

Fig. 4 Heat transfer coefficient of the first row during conden-
sation of HFC134a
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bundle, in contrast to the integral fin tubes where the deteriora
of the HTC is more important whenG decreases~Belghazi,@29#!.
Indeed, the Gewa C1has low notched fins and retains condens
formed on the upper rows. Then, even if the vapor mass velo
increases, the inundation effect controls the heat transfer bec
the condensate flow increases also.

Mixtures

Single Tube. Figure 6 shows the evolution of the HTC durin
condensation of two mixtures~3 percent and 6 percent HFC23! of
HFC23/HFC134a on K19 and Gewa C1 tubes. A deterioration of
the mixture HTC is noted due to the mass transfer induced by
more volatile component~HFC23! which accumulates in the
liquid-vapor interface and constitutes a diffusion layer which a
as a thermal resistance. Such deterioration has been also obs
by Hijikata and Hemino@22#, who measured the vapor-side HT
during condensation of R113 and several compositions of the m
ture R113/R114.

Contrary to the case of the pure fluid it can be seen from Fig
that the Gewa C1has a HTC comparable to that of the K19 tub
Indeed, as the Gewa C1tube has low fins compared to the oth
fin tubes, its fins are flooded by the diffusion layer~Fig. 7!, and
performance is poorer. For 6 percent HFC 23 and for lowDT’s,
where the diffusion layer controls the heat transfer, the K19
Gewa C1HTC values tend to the smooth tube HTC values, sin
the diffusion layer is very thick and screens the fins. The finn
tube is seen as a smooth tube.

Tube Bundle. During condensation of mixture outside th
Gewa C1bundle the HTC may increase or decrease from the
to the bottom of the tube bank, depending on the heat flux~Fig. 8!.

Fig. 6 Evolution of mixture HTC on Gewa C ¿ and K19 tubes

Fig. 5 Evolution of the Gewa C ¿ HTC along the bundle during
condensation of HFC 134a
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Such effects have already been observed by Signe@28# who noted
that the HTC on a bundle of smooth tubes increases throug
the bundle. This effect was explained by the fact that the cond
sate formed on upper rows disturbs the diffusion layer, wh
gives an amelioration of the heat transfer.

Theoretical Model
As shown in Fig. 9, the Beatty and Katz model@1# underesti-

mates the HTC of the Gewa C1 tube, because it neglects th
surface tension effects which are enhanced by notches locat
the fin flanks~Fig. 11!. To develop a model predicting the HTC o
the Gewa C1tube, the tube circumference is divided into
flooded and an unflooded part.

The flooded part located at the bottom of the tube is referre
as an area submerged completely by the condensate becau
capillary retention. It is assumed that there is no heat transfe
this part of the tube. The retention angleF ~Fig. 10! is calculated
by the Rudy and Webb equation@30#:

Fig. 7 Flooding of fins by the gaseous diffusion layer

Fig. 8 Evolution of the ratio a j Õa l as a function of the row
number

Fig. 9 Experimental and predicted HTC during condensation
of HFC 134a on Gewa C¿ and K32 tubes
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The unflooded region is divided into four regions:

• region I: referred as the upper part of the fin, located ab
the notches

• region II: fin area beneath notches
• region III: fin area located between notches
• region IV: the interfin channel

It is assumed that the condensate is drained by surface tensi
regions I and III, and by gravity in regions II and IV.

The model is based on the Nusselt expressions for condens
on a vertical plate~Eq. ~7!!, and on horizontal smooth tubes~Eq.
~8!!

aplate50.943S l l
3r l~r l2rn!gDhn

m l~Tsat2Tw!L D 1/4

(7)

a tube50.728S l l
3r l~r l2rn!gDhn

m l~Tsat2Tw!D D 1/4

. (8)

whereL andD are plate length and tube diameter, respectivel
For regions I and III where only surface tension forces dr

condensate, Nusselt’s expression~Eq. ~7!! is modified by replac-
ing r lg, which is a gravity volume force, by an equivalent
terms of surface tension.

Generally the condensation of a fluid having a liquid-vapor
terface radius~see Fig. 12!which varies along the wall, induces
pressure variation along that interface. An expression for this
given by ~Gregorig,@7#!:

dPl

ds
5

d~s/r !

ds
(9)

In term of a volume force Eq.~9! can be written:

dFs5s
d~1/r !

ds
dV (10)

wheredV is a condensate volume control.
For a condensate film surface having two different radiir t and

r b as shown in Fig. 12, the curvature derivative can be written

d~1/r !

ds
'

1

h S 1

r b
2

1

r t
D (11)

whereh is the fin height.
This nevertheless represents a strong assumption, which wi

justified a posteriori.
Combining Eq.~10! and ~11! gives:

dFs

dV
'

s

h S 1

r b
2

1

r t
D (12)

Fig. 10 Retention angle
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The Gewa C1HTC, calculated with reference to the surface
tube havingDr as a diameter, is a function of the HTCs of regio
I, II, III, and IV and is given by:

apAr5h~a IAI1a IIAII1a IIIAIII !1a IVAIV (13)

whereh is the fin efficiency, given by:

h5
tanh~mh!

mh
(14)

with

m5S 2ap

lwt D
1/2

(15)

ap being determined by an iterative procedure.
Parameters given in Eq.~13! are defined as follows:

AI52
F

p
Kwe1 /p (16)

AII52
F

p
Kwe2 /p (17)

AIII 52
F

p
Kzh/p52

F

p
Kz~e11e21e3!/p (18)

AIV52
F

p
KpDrb/p (19)

Fig. 11 The shape of the Gewa C¿ tube. Definitions of param-
eters used

Fig. 12 Variation of the vapor interface radius
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whereK is the number of elemental parts of the fin~region I, II,
III plus notches. Fig. 11!on one side of a fin flank andp is the fin
pitch.

Assuming that~Fig. 11!:

r t5t/2; r b152b/4; r b252b/2

the acting force in the region I is given by:

dFs

dV U
Region I

5
s

e1
S 1

r t
1

1

r b1
D5

s

e1
S 2

t
1

4

bD (20)

Substitutingr lg in Eq. ~7! by Eq. ~20! leads to:

a I50.943S l l
3~r l2rn!Dhn

m l~Tsat2Tw!e1
D 1/4S s

e1
S 2

t
1

4

bD D 1/4

(21)

In the same manner in region III:

dFs

dV U
Region III

5
s

h S 1

r t
1

1

r b2
D5

2s

h S 1

t
1

1

bD (22)

a III 50.943S l l
3~r l2rn!Dhn

m l~Tsat2Tw!h D 1/4S 2s

h S 1

t
1

1

bD D 1/4

. (23)

In region II, the condensate is drained by gravity and the HTC
given by:

a II50.943S l l
3r l~r l2rn!gDhn

m l~Tsat2Tw!e2
D 1/4

(24)

The HTC in the interfin channel is given using Eq.~8! by:

achannel50.728S l l
3r l~r l2rn!gDhn

m l~Tsat2Tw!Dr
D 1/4

(25)

The condensate formed on fins is collected within the inte
channel, so that the actual HTC corresponding to the region I
smaller than the one calculated by Eq.~25! since film condensate
is thicker. To take this phenomenon into account another ver
of the Nusselt formula is used~Eq. ~26!!:

a IV51.51 Ref
21/3S n l

2

l l
3gD 21/3

(26)

where

Ref54
G

m l
and G5Gchannel1Gfin

Gchannel5
achannel~Tsat2Tw!AIV

Dhn
(27)

Gfin5h
~a IAI1a IIAII1a IIIAIII !~Tsat2Tw!

Dhn
(28)

Figure 9 shows that the present model predicts very accurately
Gewa C1HTC, without adjusting any parameter. The deviati
from experimental results is less than 10 percent.

Conclusion
The present investigation allows the following concluding

marks to be drawn:

• Experimental data for condensation of HFC134a on five co
mercially available copper integral fin tubes show an optimum
spacing of about 0.6 mm.

• The Gewa C1tube~notched tube!has been tested and give
an enhancement of about 30 percent compared to the best int
fin tubes~K32!. Notches drawn on fin flanks enhance the surfa
tension effect. During condensation of HFC134a, the higher
vapor mass velocity, the greater the Gewa C1 HTC deterioration
6
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in the tube bundle. However, from an industrial point of view, t
usualDT is about 3K, and in this case the inundation effect is n
significant.

• For the mixtures, experimental results show that, due to
zeotropic character of the mixture tested~HFC23/HFC134a!, the
HTC deteriorates dramatically. Contrary to the pure fluid case,
Gewa C1tube gives no enhancement compared to the K19 tu

• The model developed for a single Gewa C1 tube, takes into
account surface tension effects, and predicts accurately the pre
experimental data.

• Work is currently in progress to develop a model, based
the condensation curve method, predicting heat transfer du
condensation of binary mixtures outside a bundle of Gewa C1.
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Nomenclature

A 5 heat exchange surface area, m2

Ar 5 surface of a plain tube, m2

b 5 fin spacing, m
Cp 5 heat capacity, J kg21 K21

D0 5 diameter of the metallic rod, m
De 5 diameter at the fin tip, m
Dh 5 hydraulic diameter, m
Di 5 inner diameter, m
Dr 5 tube diameter at the fin root, m
e1 5 distance from fin tip to notch, m
e2 5 distance from notch to fin root, m
e3 5 thickness of a notch, m

f 5 friction factor
F 5 force, N
g 5 gravity, m s22

G 5 vapor mass velocity, kg m22 s21

h 5 fin height, m
K 5 number of elemental parts on fin’s flank
L 5 plate length, m

L tube 5 tube length, m
ṁ 5 mass flow rate, kg s21

p 5 fin pitch, m
P 5 pressure, Pa
Q̇ 5 heat flow rate, W
r 5 curvature radius, m

r b1 , r b2 , r t 5 curvature radii, m
s 5 curvilinear coordinate, m
t 5 fin thickness, m

T 5 temperature, K
U 5 overall heat transfer coefficient, W m22 K21

V̇ 5 volumetric flow rate, m3 s21

w 5 notch width, m
z 5 space between notches, m

Greek

ae 5 vapor side HTC, W m22 K21

a i 5 inner HTC, W m22 K21

ap 5 predicted HTC, W m22 K21

DT 5 (Tsat2Tw) or (Tv,j2Tw), K
Dhn 5 latent heat, J kg21

G 5 condensate lineic mass flow rate, kg s21 m21

F 5 flooding angle, rad
l 5 thermal conductivity, W m21 K21

m 5 dynamic viscosity, Pa s
n 5 kinematic viscosity, m2 s21

r 5 density, kg m23

s 5 surface tension, N m21

h 5 fin efficiency
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Indices

I, II, III, IV 5 region’s index
c 5 coolant
e 5 external
f 5 film condensate

G 5 refers to Gnielinski
i 5 internal

in 5 water inlet
j 5 row index
l 5 liquid

out 5 water outlet
r 5 at fin root
t 5 fin tip

v 5 vapor
w 5 wall
s 5 refers to surface tension

Dimensionless Numbers

Nu 5 Nusselt number
Pr 5 Prandtl number
Re 5 Reynolds number
t
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n
n
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a
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Appendix
The single sample uncertainty of external heat transfer coe

cient,dae , is written as:

• dae5AS ]ae

]U
dU D 2

1S ]ae

]a i
da i D 2

(A-1)

where

]ae
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and
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]a i
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1
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2H 1

U
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D J 2 (A-3)

In the same way:

• U5
ṁcCp

pDr
LnS Tn2Tc, in

Tn2Tc,out
D (A-4)
dU5AS ]U

]ṁc
dṁcD 2

1S ]U

]Tn
dTnD 2

1S ]U

]Tc,out
dTc,outD 2

1S ]U

]Tc, in
dTc, inD 2

(A-5)
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The flowmeter used has a precision of 0.5 percent, and the
mocouples have an uncertainty of 0.05 K.

• a i5B•NuG

lc

Dh
(A-6)

da i5AS ]a i

]B
dBD 2

1S ]a i

]NuG
dNuGD 2

(A-7)

Using Moffat’s method@27# it was found thatdB is equal to 0.1,
0.09, 0.04, 0.12, 0.03 and 0.05 for K11, K19, K26, K32, K40 a
Gewa C1respectively.

For each pointdNuG is calculated as follows:

dNuG5
]NuG

] Re
d Re (A-8)

where NuG is given by equations~3! and ~4!.

d Re5
4rc

pmc~Di1D0!
dV̇c (A-9)

Finally the maximum relative uncertainty of the external HT
dae /ae for the first row of the bundle is equal to 20 percent,
percent, 21 percent, 17 percent, 14 percent and 15 percent fo
K11, K19, K26, K32, K40 and Gewa C1 respectively. For the
bundle the uncertainties are reported on the figures 5 and 8.
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